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Mathematics. "Tlte l'epJ'elJentation of tlw Screws of BALL pas-
sing tlt1'ougl~ a point or lying in a plane, accbrding ia tlze 
method of CAPORALI." By Prof. J. CARbINAAL. 

1. Tbis communication must be regarded as a continuation and 
cnlargement of a lecture delivered at the 70tll COllgress of the ~Ge
sellschaft àeutscher NatuJ'forseher und Aerzte" at Dusseldorf (Sept. 
1898) and published in the lüst "J ahresbericht der Deutschen Ma
illematiker-Yeleinigung". There the methoil. applied in tbe following 
pages bas been considered in its relation to the "Tbcory of Screws" 
by Sir R. St. BALL, so I think I can f,;uffice by boginning with a 
few brief indications indispensable for tho understanding of tbo pUl'
pose of the communication. 

2a. Thc motion of a body considered here is thc motion with 
froedom of the 4th degrce; tho screws about which motion is possible 
form a quadl'atic complex, consisting of all scrows reciprocal to a 
g'iven cylindroid 0. 

b. We construct the screws passi ng through a point P aDd be
longing to tho complex hy drawing perpendieulul's thl'ough P to 
the generatrices of ()3; each of these perpendicuJars mOl'eovor inter
sects two gencratt'Ïces of G3, equidibtaut from the middIe plane (con
jugate linGs). Thc locus of these screws is the coIie P2. 

c. In a similal' maIlllel' we construct the scrows situated in a 
plane n. l'hey envelop a pambola n2• 

3. The representation of the rays of a quadratic complex lms beCIl 
treated among others hy R. S'fUR1I1 and CAPOltALI. We find it inserted 
at large in Mr. STURM'S " Liniengeometrie", IIf, pages 272 - 282. 
Thc special complex formed by the screws allllded to belongs to the 
type treated on pages 438-444. Although the results laid down in 
the following correspund with those obtained thcre, as could be 
expected, there is a great difference in the investigation i this diffe
rence can be circumscribed as follows; 

1 st. The proofs are here deduceJ immcdiatcly fl'om the theory of 
BALL: whereas with STURM they followas special cases out of the 
oom~~ . 

2nd• The constructions, more particularly a prineipal constl'uction, 
are reaDy e1Cecuted. 

4. Fig. 1 l'epresents the axonometrieal projectiun of ft cylindroid, 
whose construction is understood to he known. The nodal line d 
coincides with the axis 0 Z i we suppose furtber that the rotatioo 
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of the generatrices has begun in the plane ZO Y; on the line 
0-0 tbe maximum pitch g has been measured out; on the foUowing 
lines 1-1, II-2, etc. the succeeding pitches are now continually 
measured out 1'1'orn the nodal line, Ule measuring ceasing in the 
position where the J'otation amounts to 180°, thus the whole 
height of the cylindl'oid having been described on both sides of the 
centre O. Ta explain this we make use in the fil'st piace of thc 
circle, which has served to find the length of the pitch of any 
gencratix, drawn on half the scale of the principal figUl'c, whcre the 
length of ally genel'atrix (e. g. II-2) is indicatcd with its corres
ponding angle of deviation. 

In thc second placo we see axonometrically constl'ucrcd the pitch 
curve projected on X 0 Y with the projections 0-0, 0-1 otc. of 
the generatrices. Further is drawn the perpendicular AB to 11-4 
passing through A on a = 1-7. Aceol'ding to 2b. this is a serew, 
sa it meets the line a'===.I-5 conjugate to 1-7. 

Remarks. a. 'rhe projeetion of tho above mentionod pitch curve 
lies ontirely on OIlO side of the axis 0 Y. Evidently this is half thc 
figuro we obtain in constl'ueting the curve with the cquation: 
Cl = a + 2 r cos2 O. It is merely a conscquence ofour peuulinr llJanner 
of measuring th at by t11e folJowed cOIlstructioD only half the figure 
is obtaincd. 

b. In the construeted figure all the pitch values have the same 
sign: if this were not the case, the figure of thc projection would 
be ehanged, the curve half dra Wil, half àotted would show a double 
point, 50 the en tiro projecLion n f'ourfoJd point. This Jast !las now 
become isolated. 

5. Fig. 2 reprcsents the parallel projection of the principal curve 
of the representation of CAPOH,ALI anel must be considofpd in C011-

ncction with fig. 1. On the generatrix a of CS a point A has been 
fixed. Through A the Berew A A' B has been dlawn, being one of 
t11e rays of the peneil through the centre A in thc plane .A a' = a. 
A, as pole of a, determiucs with a a linear systelll of the 3d order 
of linear complexes. 

With these figUles we suppose that CS lies in the space I, the 
principal curve in thc conjllgate space I\. To any linear complex 
in I a plane in Il corresponds, to any screw .<t point. The prin
cipal curve is tho locus of thc points in Il to which corresponds 
in Z not only a single SCl'CW but a pcneil of serews. Ac
cOl'ding to these conventiolls and to the indication sub N°. 1 
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we ean pass tI} the analysis of the pl'inC'ipal curve. It consists of 
the following parts: 

a. Tbe conic ](2d in plane Ol, locus of the points córresponding 
to peneils of screws having a ray in eommon with the pencil (A, cr) 
Hnd whose planes are parallel to the nodal line d. 

b. The con ie K21). in plane U1, locus of the pointtl corresponding 
to pencils of screws having in common a ray with (A, a) and con
sisting of parallel rays. 

c. The line l1 == Dd DIl, intersecting !O,j and ](21)., locus of 
thc points corresponding to pencils of scrows whoae vertioes lie 911 

(G' and whose plan es pass thröugh a. 
Both conics havé two imaginary points in common; tbe plano:; 

Ol and UI are the loei of thc points COl'l'ospolldillg to SCl'GWS pa
l'Dllel to d and to those in the plane at infinity. Thoy have not 
been indicated here. 

In tIle fig'ure havo furthel' been constructod the vCl'ticetl 1[; aud 'lt. of 
tho two quadratie concs, detol'millod by 1(2d anel ](2/1 , 'fho lino 
eonnocting Tg, 11. mcets Ol alld VI in Md and Af ti. 

G. Now the forms of ~\ clirresponiliug to tho con Cg anJ pal'aboIHs 
of ;S ean be founJ. Tt is evident that we ahall gct curves in .2'1' 

Let us take a vertex Panel construct a cone of screws ]J2. Tbc 
construction gives rise to the following remarks: 

a. Let us imagille through (A, a) a zero syslem, fornwd by two 
rociprocal systems of points and plauC's with the propert,v tlutt any 
point lies in its corresponding' polar plane ("N ullsystem" of lVIOBBIUS), 

with a linear complex (j situated in it; the polar plano of P inter
socting cone p2 in two generatrices, the corresponding plano 0-1 inter~ 
sects in two points tbe curve P12 COl'J'csponding ta p2j so PI'}, is 
a comc. 

b. One screw of p2 intersects (t anel (t'; so P12 mecttlZl in oue point. 
c. One screw of p2 is parallel to cl; so I\ 2 intcrsects (~l in 0110 

point not situated on f(2d • 

• d. It is very important to dctermine how muny screws of pl' 

belang tn the pencils of parallel scrows having- one serew in eommon 
with (A, u). Let us bring a plane parallel to a thl'ough Pi twu 
screws of p2, 1n and 11, are parallel to the screws m' and n' of 
pencil (A, a); t'l'Om this we cOJlelude that mand m' are perpcl1di~ 
cular to the same generatrix of C3 ; so thoy belang to the samo 
pencil of parallel sCl'ews, viz. to a peneil having with (A, ct) ono 
serew in commODo 'rbe same ean be saiel of fI and n'; so 1\2 inter~ 
~ects the conie ]0' in two points. 
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e, F~uther we mURt determinc how many SCl'clWS of' p2 belor.g 
to pCllcils of ~cre\\'s, whoso plulles are parallel ta d, !laving with 
(J, u) a screw in common, Thel'efore it is necossary ta determine 
thc points comman to SCl'ews of p2 and the screws of (A, u) lying 
at the eame time on a g'cneratrix of C3, Let us first consider the 
gection of plane a with C3 ; it consists of the line a' alld a conic 
A 2, In the Eecond place we must notice that the feet of the per
pendiculars through P on the generatrices of CS farm a conic B2, 
iying in a plane having moreovel' with CS a right line b in commOD, 
Both degenel'ated cubic curyes A2 + a', B2 + b, interscct in three 
points, As thc lincs a' and b cannot intersect, those point!'! lie in 
such a manner that a' meets once B 2, b on ce A2 anel A2 once B 2. 
Now the last point' L i .. the only point of intersectian satisfying 
lhe above condition ; sa P12 iutersects ]{2a in one point. 

7. The curves corrcsponding in ~ 1 with the scrcws, enveloping 
the parabolas in the planes %, are determined in the same way. 
We shall show this briefly. 

a. Out of the pole of % with regard ta the zero system through 
(A, a) two tangents can be drawn to the parabola n 2• Sa the co1'
responding curve n12 is aconic. 

b. One sCl'ew in %12 meets a and a'; SO n12 intcrsects II in one 
point. 

c. One screw in % lies at infinity; sa %12 meets the plane VI 

in one point, not situated on ](2u, 

d. Olle E'crew of pencil (A, a) is parallel to the plane % i both 
belong to the !'!ame peneil of parallel screws; so %12 has Ol1e point 
in common with IC 2u • 

e, The line "7r comman to a and re meets C3 in its point of inter
section with a' and mureover in two points Mand N. Through JtIpass 
two tangents of %2, Olle of these tangents contains a point lying 
on the gel1el'atrix m' of C3, conjugate to that on which M is situated; 
the other one is perpendicular to mitself. The latter tan!~'ent deter
mines with the screw A !tI a plane perpendiculal' to 'In; conscquently 
in thai plane thera is ft pencil ha ving a screw in common with 
(A, a); this pencil belongt! to those, whose plane is parallel to d. 
The same reasoning can be applied to N, Consequently the corres
ponding conie %1 2 intersects the conie J(2d in twu points. 

8, 80 the conics P12 and %12, lULving four points in common 
with the curve ](211 + J( 2cl + lJ' their number in ~1 would amount 
to 00 4, thcre bpjno' ho\Y()\'c\' in ~ onlY 00:3 coneB and CUl'Ves of the '0 v 

18 
l.'roccol!il1g~ ltoylLl Acad, AlllbtOl'lltUU. Vol. 1. 
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complex, there must be a closer definition of the conies. This is 
also evident from tbe following. All con es p2 ofthe eorp.plcx belong 
to zero systems of a special kind. The line connecting Pand A 
defines sueh a special linear complex of rays; it consists of all rays 
intersecting PA. All these systems have the point A in commoll; 
the net of rays through A contains the rays common to these 
systems and finally the serews eOll1mon to all consist of the perlCil 
(A, a) and the pencil throllgh A perpendicul~r to a. Benee it 
fo11ows: 

All zero systcms in which~ tho sercws of the cones of the complex 
are situated have in common the peneil through A perpendicular to 
a, to whieh in 2 1 a point Ca on K2a conesponds (comparc STURM, 

III p. 276). 
In a similar manner is proved that the pencil of screws common 

to all zero systems of the curves of thc ('om plex is the peneil of 
parallel scrcws lying in ex, to which pen ei I a point Cu in 2 1 on 
K2u corresponds. -

9. N ow a constl'uetion wiII be deduC'ed to find the points Cd 
and Cu. Tt is evidently suffieicnt if we eonsider the point of inter
section of a plane, in which one of the conics P12 or %12 is lying, 
with K2a and K2u ; specially that point of intersection whioh is not 
at the same time a point of P12 or- n}, ror whieh we ean ehoose 
in I a special cone or conic. 

Let us take P on the nodal line d in the point where tbe 
generatrices with maximum and minimum pitch g and k meet. Gone p2 
breaks up illtO two planes through dj one plane is perpendicular to 
9, in whieh a pencil of SCl'ews lies with P as vertex, all screws 
having a pitch equal to that of k; the seeond is perpendicular to 
k, whieh also contains a peneil of screws havillg a pitch cqual 
to that of g. To each' of these pencils a rigllt lioe corresponds in 
.21 ; tbe first belongs to thc COlle T2k, the second to the eone T2g ; 

fUl'ther a screw of the clegenerated eone p2 eoinciding with d, the 
eorresponding plane of .21 passes through lJd Tg 'Ik; so it interseets 
K2d still in a point, the point Ca that was to be found. 

10. From the preceding we easily deduce the construction ofthe 
point Cu. Let us bdng plane n tbrough g and k. The parabola 
n 2 breaks up into two pencils of parallel screws consisting of 
rays perpendicu]ar to 9 and of rays perpendiclllal' to k, the fir~t 
having the pitch k, the ~l:lcond the pitch fl. So the corresponding 
plane in 2 1 passo::> thJ'ough two generatrices of the eones 'J.2k nnd 
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'j 2" ar.d both p<,ncils C'onfain at the same time the ray at infinity 
of the plnnc lllr. Tbe latter is a line tbrough which the bitangen~ 
tiaJ pJanes of Cs pass; the point in 4 1 corresponding to it is Du. So 
the point Cu is found by cOllstructing tbe plane T2 gT2k Du anel 
r1etel'mining its point of intersC'ction with Kf·u • 

Physics. - "On the vibrations of electrified sysfems, placed in a 
magnetic field. A contribution to the tlteory of the ZEEMAN- , 

r'ffect". By Prof. H. A. LORENTZ. 

(Will be publishcd in the Proceedings of the next meeting.) 

Mathematics. - "On Tj'inodal Q16artics". By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

1. If we consider tbe nodes DJ, ])2' D3 of a trinodal plano 
quartic as the vertices of a triangle of reference, t11at curve has an 
equation of the form : . 

'l'he equations 

CP2 = bI .1'2 :rs + b2 a's a'l + bs a'l a'2 = 0 , (2) 

"lj12 = Cl a'2 ira + C2 :rs a'l + Cs tVI :1'2 = O. • . (3) 

then represent two conics passing through the nodes. 
Jf the eoeffieie~ ts of th€se cquations satisfy the conditions 

it is evident from the identity 

that the two new coupjes of points eommon to 1'4 and eaeh of the 
two associafed conies c])2 and '11

2 are situated on the right line 
corresponding to the equatiolJ 

. (G) 
'18* 


